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Case Background 

Tele Circuit Network Corporation (Tele Circuit or Company) filed an application with 
the Florida Public Service Commission (FSPC or Commission) on April 4, 2008, for designation 
as a landline Eligible Telecommunications Carrier (ETC) in Florida throughout the BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a AT&T Florida (AT&T), and Verizon Florida (Verizon) service 
areas. On February 19,2009, staff filed a recommendation to grant ETC status to Tele Circuit. 

On March 3, 2009, staff withdrew its recommendation when it became aware of an 
outstanding Notice of Apparent Liability (NAL) by the Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC) for violation of Customer Proprietary Network Information rules. In its application, Tele 
Circuit certified that the "Company will follow all FCC rules, FCC Orders, and regulations 
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contained in the Telecommunications Act of 1996 regarding Universal Service, ETCs, Link-Up 
and Lifeline, and toll limitation service." (See Attachment B) Staff delayed the filing of 
this recommendation until after the FCC settled the NAL with TeleCircuit. 

Company History 

Tele Circuit is a privately-held corporation incorporated in the state of Georgia and is 
authorized to transact business as a foreign corporation in Florida. Tele Circuit is a FPSC
certificated competitive local exchange carrier (CLEC), which provides prepaid local exchange 
service in Florida. l In addition to its request for designation as an ETC in Florida, Tele Circuit 
currently has a petition pending in Georgia. Tele Circuit is not certified as an ETC in any other 
state. Tele Circuit states it is certified as a local provider in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, North 
Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee. Tele Circuit further states it has not been denied ETC 
status in any other state, or has not withdrawn any petitions for ETC designation. Tele Circuit 
states it has 1,565 Florida customers as of June 2011. 

On February 15,2008, Commission staff sent a certified letter to Tele Circuit requesting 
data to compile the Commission's annual report to the Legislature on the status of local 
competition in Florida (Local Competition Report). Tele Circuit received the certified letter, but 
failed to provide the requested data. On July 8, 2008, staff opened Docket 080451-TX against 
Tele Circuit for its apparent violation of Section 364.183(1), Florida Statutes (F.S.), Access to 
Company Records. By Order PSC-08-0628-PAA-TX, issued September 24, 2008, the 
Commission imposed a penalty of $10,000 for failure to provide information for the Local 
Competition Report. On October 13,2008, Tele Circuit submitted a settlement proposal, which 
the Commission accepted by PAA Order PSC-08-0804-PAA-TX, issued December 4,2008. The 
docket was subsequently closed January 13,2009, upon Tele Circuit's compliance with all terms 
of the Order and receipt of its $3,500 settlement. On March 29, 2011, the FCC settled the NAL 
with Tele Circuit. On June I, 2011, Tele Circuit sent an updated petition to the FPSC for 
designation as a landline ETC in the State of Florida. 

Tele Circuit is requesting that it be grap.ted landline ETC .status for the purpose of 
receiving low-income federal universal service support. Tele Circuit states it does not own, 
operate, or provide service in Florida using its own facilities; however, Tele Circuit will meet the 
ETC facilities requirement by purchasing Unbundled Network Elements (UNEs) through an 
existing interconnection agreement with AT&T, 2 or unbundled network equivalents through a 
commercial agreement. Tele Circuit has amended its original petition and it no longer seeks 
ETC designation in the Verizon service area. 

The Commission has authority under Section 364.1O(1)(a), Florida Statutes, to decide a 
petition by a CLEC seeking designation as an ETC pursuant to 47 C.F.R. § 54.201. 

I Order PSC-05-0481-CO-TX, Docket 050126-TX, issued April 4, 2005. 

2 Docket 070026-TP - Request for approval of interconnection, unbundling, resale, and collocation agreement 

between BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. and Tele Circuit Network Corporation. 
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Discussion of Issues 

Issue 1: Should Tele Circuit be granted ETC designation in the state ofFlorida? 

Recommendation: Yes. Staff recommends that Tele Circuit's application for Florida ETC 
designation in the AT&T wire centers listed in Attachment A of this recommendation be granted. 
If there is a future change of company ownership, the new owners should be required to file a 
petition with the FPSC, and make a showing of public interest to maintain the company's ETC 
designation. Staff also recommends that if Tele Circuit is approved for ETC status, the 
Commission should also require Tele Circuit to submit the number of UNEs or UNE equivalents 
purchased from AT&T for each month during the quarter when it files its quarterly reports. 
(Polk) 

Staff Analysis: Under FCC rules, the state commissions have the primary responsibility to 
designate providers as ETCs.3 Designation as an ETC is required in order for a provider to be 
eligible to receive monies from the federal Universal Service Fund. Section 254(e) of the Act 
provides that "only an eligible telecommunications carrier designated under Section 214(e) ... 
shal1 be eligible to receive specific Federal universal service support.,,4 According to Section 
214( e)( 1), a common carrier designated as an ETC must offer and advertise the services 
supported by the federal Universal Service mechanisms throughout a designated service area. 

ETC Certification Requirements 

The Code of Federal Regulations addresses a state commission's responsibilities related 
to an ETC designation:' 

Upon request and consistent with the public interest, convenience, and necessity, 
the state commission may, in the case of an area served by a rural telephone 
company, and shall, in the case of all other areas, designate more than one 
common carrier as an eligible telecommunications carrier for a service area 
designated by the state commission, so long as each additional requesting carrier 
meets the requirements of paragraph (d) of this section. Before designating an 
additional eligible telecommunications carrier for an area served by a rural 
telephone company, the state commission shall find that the designation is in the 
public interest. 

To qualify as an ETC, telecommunications carriers must provide nine services identified in CFR 
Rule 54.201 (d)( 1).6 

(1) Voice grade access to the public switched network 	 Voice grade access is defined as a 
functionality that enables a user of telecommunications services to transmit voice 
communications, including signaling the network that the caller wishes to place a call, 

347 U.S.c. § 214(e)(2), 47 C.F.R. § 54.20I(b). 

447 U.S.C. § 254(e)(2). 

547 C.F.R. § 54.201(c). 

6 Cross-referencing 47 C.F.R. § 54.101. 
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and to receive voice communications, including receiving a signal indicating there is an 
incoming call. 

(2) Local Usage Local usage indicates the amount of minutes of use of exchange service, 
provided free of charge to end users. 

(3) Dual 	tone multi-frequency signaling or its functional equivalent Dual tone multi
frequency (DTMF) is a method of signaling that facilitates the transportation of signaling 
through the network, thus shortening call set-up time. 

(4) Single-party 	 service or its functional equivalent Single party service is 
telecommunications service that permits users to have exclusive use of a wireline 
subscriber loop or access line for each call placed, or in the case of wireless 
telecommunications carriers, which use spectrum shared among users to provide service, 
a dedicated message path for the length of a user's particular transmission. 

(5) Access 	 to emergency services Access to emergency services includes access to 
services, such as 911 and enhanced 911, provided by local governments or other public 
safety organizations. 

(6) Access to operator services 	 Access to operator services is defined as access to any 
automatic or live assistance to a consumer to arrange for billing and/or completion, of a 
telephone call. 

(7) Access to interexchange service 	 Access to interexchange service is defined as the use 
of the loop, as well as that portion of the switch that is paid for by the end user, or the 
functional equivalent of these network elements in the case of a wireless carner, 
necessary to access an interexchange carrier's network. 

(8) Access to directory assistance 	 Access to directory assistance is defined as access to a 
service that includes, but is not limited to, making available to customers, upon request, 
information contained in directory listings. 

(9) Toll limitation for qualifying low-income consumers 	Toll limitation or blocking restricts 
all direct dial toll access. 

In addition to providing the above services, ETCs must advertise the availability of such 
services and the associated charges using media of general distribution. 

Tele Circuit has the ability and has committed to provide the nine-point list of services 
that are supported by federal universal support mechanisms using its own facilities or a 
combination of its own facilities and the resale of another carrier's services. 

Additional ETC Certification Requirements 

In addition to requiring the above services, the FCC, on March 17,2005, issued a Report 
and Order that established additional criteria that all ETC applicants must satisfy in order to be 
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granted ETC status by the FCC. In this Order, the FCC determined that an ETC applicant must 
also demonstrate: 

1) a commitment and ability to provide the supported services throughout the designated 
area; 

2) the ability to remain functional in emergency situations; 
3) the ability to satisfy consumer protection and service quality standards; 
4) provision of local usage comparable to that offered by the incumbent LEC; and 
5) an acknowledgement that the applicant may be required by the FCC to provide equal 

access if all other ETCs in the designated service area relinquish their designations 
pursuant to Section 214(e)(4) of the Act. 

The FCC encouraged states to also adopt these criteria, and the FPSC has done so in 
Docket No. 010977-TL, In re: State certification of rural telecommunications carriers pursuant to 
47 C.F.R. 54.314, by Order No. PSC-05-0824-FOF-TL, issued August 15, 2005. Tele Circuit 
signed an affidavit attesting that it will follow all Florida Statutes, Florida Administrative Rules, 
Florida PSC Orders, FCC Rules and Orders. In addition, Tele Circuit has committed to follow 
all regulations contained in the Telecommunications Act of 1996 regarding Universal Service, 
ETCs, Link-Up and Lifeline, and toll limitation service (see Attachment B). 

Public Interest Determinations 

Under Section 214 of the Act, the FCC and state commissions must determine that an 
ETC designation is consistent with the public interest, convenience, and necessity for rural areas. 
They also must consider whether an ETC designation serves the public interest. Congress did 
not establish specific criteria to be applied under the public interest tests in Section 214. The 
public interest benefits of a particular ETC designation must be analyzed in a manner that is 
consistent with the purposes of the Act itself, including the fundamental goals of preserving and 
advancing universal service; ensuring the availability of quality telecommunications services at 
just, reasonable, and affordable rates; and promoting the deployment of advanced 
telecommunications and information services to all regions of the nation, including rural and 
high-cost areas.7 The FPSC has determined that before designating a carrier as an ETC, it should 
make an affirmative determination that such designation is in the public interest, regardless of 
whether the applicant seeks designation in an area served by a rural or non-rural carrier. 8 

Beyond the principles detailed in the Act, the FCC and state commissions have used 
additional factors to analyze whether the designation of an ETC is in the public interest. A 
rigorous ETC designation process ensures that only fully qualified applicants receive designation 
as ETCs and that all ETC designees are prepared to serve all customers within the designated 
service area. 

7 In the Matter of Federal-State Joint Board on Universal Service, CC Docket No. 96-45, Order FCC 05-46 (~40), 

Adopted: February 25, 2005 Released: March 17,2005. 

8 See Docket No. 100124-TX, In RE: Petition for designation as eligible telecommunications carrier by Sun-Tel 

USA, Inc., Order No. PSC-1O-0634-PAA-TX, issued October 25, 2010. 
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Staff believes that if there is a future change of company ownership, the new owners 
should be required to file a petition with the FPSC, and make a showing of public interest to 
maintain the company's ETC designation. This will ensure that only carriers that are financially 
viable, likely to remain in the market, willing and able to provide supported services throughout 
the designated service area, and able to provide an evolving level of universal service are 
designated as ETCs. 

Transitional Lifeline 

Transitional Lifeline reqUlres that ETCs offer discounted residential basic local 
telecommunications service at 70 percent of the residential local telecommunications service rate 
for any Lifeline subscriber who no longer qualifies for Lifeline. A Lifeline subscriber who 
requests such services receives the discounted price for a period of one year after the date the 
subscriber ceases to be qualified for Lifeline. Tele Circuit understands that Florida's Lifeline 
program provides that if a Lifeline customer is no longer eligible for Lifeline, that the ETC must 
provide a 30 percent monthly discount off its local rate to that customer for a period of 12 
months at the ETC's expense. 

Lifeline Advertising 

T ele Circuit states that it will announce and advertise telecommunications services as a 
landline ETC where it provides service in its designated area in Florida and will publicize the 
availability of Lifeline and Link-Up services in a manner reasonably designed to reach those 
likely to qualify for those services. Tele Circuit will be running advertising in newspaper, 
magazine, flyers, and radio commercials as required by Section 214(e)(1)(B) of the Act. 

Facilities Requirement 

In accordance with 47 C.F.R. 54.201(d)(1), a company must offer the services that are 
supported by the federal universal service support mechanisms either using its own facilities or a 
combination of its own facilities and resale of another carrier's services. Tele Circuit states that 
it intends to offer all of the supported services enumerated under Section 254( c) of the Act using 
facilities obtained as UNEs. Section 54.201, C.F.R., provides that the term "own facilities" 
includes facilities obtained as UNEs. 

Rule 25-4.0665(20), Florida Administrative Code, requires ETCs offering Link-Up and 
Lifeline service to submit quarterly reports to the Commission, no later than 30 days following 
the ending of each quarter. The quarterly reports must include the following data: 

(1) The number of Lifeline subscribers, excluding resold Lifeline subscribers, for each 
month during the quarter. 

(2) The number of subscribers who received Link-Up for each month during the quarter. 

(3) The number of Lifeline subscribers added each month during the quarter. 
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(4) 	 The number of transitional Lifeline subscribers who received discounted service for 
each month during the quarter. 

(5) 	 The number of residential access lines with Lifeline service that were resold to other 
carriers each month during the quarter. 

Staff believes that if Tele Circuit is approved for ETC status, the Commission should also 
require Tele Circuit to submit the number of UNEs or UNE equivalents purchased from AT&T 
for each month during the quarter when it files its quarterly reports. This will allow staff to 
confirm that Tele Circuit is following FCC rules which require that an ETC must offer the 
services that are supported by the federal universal support mechanisms either using its own 
facilities or a combination of its own facilities and resale of another carrier's services. 

Tele Circuit's Petition 

Tele Circuit is requesting designation as an ETC in the non-rural AT&T service area for 
the purpose of providing Lifeline and Link-Up service to Florida consumers and receiving 
federal universal service support. Tele Circuit is not seeking ETC status in any rural exchange, 
nor is it attempting to obtain high-cost funding from the Universal Service Administrative 
Company (USAC). 

Tele Circuit has indicated that its accounts with the FCC and the USAC are current, and 
it is not aware of any outstanding complaints or violations with either entity. As part of the 
petition process, Tele Circuit has agreed to abide by the Commission's rules, such as the 
procedures for approving, denying, and terminating recipients, timelines for submitting reports, 
and expectations pertaining to the Lifeline and Link-Up programs. Tele Circuit commits to use 
federal universal support only for the provision of services for which the support is intended. 

Tele Circuit has acknowledged the requirements of the Florida Lifeline program, and it 
has agreed to adhere to the program which provides qualified customers a total of $13.50 in 
Lifeline assistance credits consisting of: $6.50 in federal subscriber line charges, $1.75 in 
federal support for states that have approved the credit, and $1.75 which is a 50 percent match of 
federal support for having a state lifeline program requiring a $3.50 credit under the Florida 
eligibility criteria. Tele Circuit indicates that it will provide the $13.50 credit to qualified clients, 
advertise the availability of Lifeline, and begin offering these services within 60 days of 
receiving ETC status. Tele Circuit plans to advertise the services supported by the Federal 
Universal Service mechanisms throughout the area where designated, as required in 47 C.F.R. § 
214(e)(l). 

Tele Circuit states that it will pass through all applicable state and federal service 
discounts and mandated service support to its Lifeline and Link-Up customers, thus reducing the 
price of access to telecommunications services for the Lifeline and Link-Up eligible customers in 
Florida. Tele Circuit commits to apply the Lifeline discount to bundled packages, as well as 
non-bundled services. 

Granting Tele Circuit ETC status in Florida, would provide Lifeline eligible customers in 
Florida another option for landline telephone service. For customers who have been 
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disconnected from other carriers due to non-payment, Tele Circuit provides local service, prepaid 
long-distance services, and toll restriction services to customers. Per Florida Statutes, carriers 
cannot charge for toll blocking, and Tele Circuit complies with this law. Tele Circuit intends to 
educate customers about the option of toll blocking and prepaid long-distance, in hopes of 
reducing toll charges for customers. 

Conclusion 

Staff believes that Tele Circuit will promote the availability of universal service to the 
underserved, economically disadvantaged telephone customers in Florida. If Tele Circuit should 
decide to seek any high-cost universal service funds, or seek ETC status in any rural service 
area') in the future, it should be required to file a petition and make a showing that it would be in 
the public interest to grant such a request. 

Based on staff's review, along with Tele Circuit's commitment to abide by both state and 
federal rules and procedures, staff believes that Tele Circuit's petition for landline ETC 
designation is in the public interest and should be approved. Staff believes that public interest 
benefits of a particular ETC designation should be analyzed in a manner that is consistent with 
the purposes of the Act itself, including the fundamental goals of preserving and advancing 
universal service; ensuring the availability of quality telecommunications services at just, 
reasonable, and affordable rates; and promoting the deployment of advanced telecommunications 
and information services to all regions of the nation, including rural and high-cost areas. Upon a 
decision by the Commission, staff will continue the necessary oversight to ensure that Tele 
Circuit, along with all other ETCs in Florida, are upholding these principles and attaining the 
goals and objectives of both the state and federal universal service programs. Therefore, staff 
recommends that Tele Circuit's application for landline ETC designation in the Florida AT&T 
wire centers listed in Attachment A of this recommendation be granted. If there is a future 
change of company ownership, the new owners should be required to file a petition with the 
FPSC, and make a showing of public interest to maintain the company's ETC designation. Staff 
also recommends that if T ele Circuit is approved for ETC status, the Commission should also 
require Tele Circuit to submit the number ofUNEs or UNE equivalents purchased from AT&T 
for each month during the quarter when it files its quarterly reports. 
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Issue 2: Should this docket be closed? 

Recommendation: Yes. If no person whose substantial interests are affected by the proposed 
agency action files a protest within 21 days of the issuance of the order, this docket should be 
closed upon the issuance of a consummating order. (Tan) 

Staff Analysis: At the conclusion of the protest period, if no protest is filed this docket should 
be c10sed upon the issuance of a consummating order. 
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Exhibit 1 
1. \ , " " ~., n: 0:- ' ~', ;:,,~ ;§i':iipiirrt;:::,. ,; : :.;--;:. ;"~~~'·;·;·:'·' <T*~~;;;~t{;~'~~center. ~'<; 1t"A· ';"':$wll¢!:1'; . i,"~~a 
BELLSOUTH TELECmoH.4 INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL &TEL ARCHER ARCHFLMARSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL BOCA RATON BCRTFLSADSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL BROOKSVL BKVLFLJFOSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL BALDVIIIN BLDWFlMARSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL BELLEGLADE BLGLFLMADSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL BUNNELL BNNLFLMARSO 
BELLSOUTH TEl.ECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL BRONSON BRSNFLMARSO 
BEUSOUTH TElECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BelL Tel & TEL BOYNTONBCH BYBHFUAADSO 
BELLSOUiH TELECOMM INc DBA SOUT'HERN BELL TEL & TEL COCOABEACH CCBHFlMADSO 
BELlSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL CEDAR KEYS CDKYFLMARSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BEU TEL & TEL CHIEFLAND CFLDFLMARSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL CHIPLEY CHPLFWADSO 
BELlSOUTH TElECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL CANTONMENT CNTMFLLEDSl 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM iNC DBA SOUTHERN BEU TEL & TI:L COCOA COCOFLMEDSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL CROSS CITY CSCYFLBARSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL DEBARY DBRYFLMARSl 
BELLSOUTH 'TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL DELAND DELDFLMADSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELt TEL & TEL DELRAY BCH DLBHFLMARSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL DELEON SPG DlSPFLMARSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL DUNNELLON DNLNFLWMRSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL DEERFLDBCH DRBHFLMADSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHE~N BELL TEL & TEL DAYTONABCH DYBHFlPODSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL EAU GALLiE EGLLFLlHDSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEl. & TEL EASTORANGE EORNFLMARSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL FLAGLERBCH I=LBHFLMARSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL FERNADNBCH FRBHFlFPDSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL FORTPIERCE FTPRFLMARSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL GREENCVSPG GCSPFLCNDSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL Tel & TEL GRACEVILLE GCVLFLMAR50 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL GENEVA GENVFLMARSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL GULFBREEZE GLBRFLMCDSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL 8. TEL GAINESVL GSVLFLNW33E 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL 8. TEL HAVANA HAVNFLMAD50 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL HOBE SOUND HBSDFLMADSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BElL TEL 8. TEL HOLLEYNVRR HLNVFLMADSl 
BELLSOUTH TElECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL FTLAUDERDL HLWDFLPEDSO 
BELlSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL HOL L YWOOD HlWDFLWHDSO 
BElLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL HOMESTEAD HMSTFLNARSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL HAWTHORNE HwrHFLMARSO 
BELlSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & T'El JAY JAY FLMARSO 
BELL SOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL JACKSOlBCH JCBHFlMA24E 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TE;L & TEL JUPITER JPTRFLMADSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL KEYSTN HTS KYHGFLMARSO 
BELlSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL lAKE CITY LKCYFLMAQSO 
BELL SOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL LYNN HAVEN L YHNFLOHDSO 
BELL SOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL MICANOPY MCNPFLMARSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL MIDDLEBURG MDBGFLPMDSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL MIAMI MIAMFLWMDSO 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL MELBOURNE MLBRFLMADSO 
BELL$OUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL MILTON ML TNFlRADSO 
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BELLSOUTH TEl..ECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL 
BELLSOUTH TELECOM" INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEl 
BElLSOUTH lELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL 
BELlSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BElL TEL & TEL 
BElLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BEll TEL &TEL 
BEllSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BEll TEL & TEl 
BElLSOUTH TElECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BElL TEL & TEl 
aElLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL 
BEIJ.SOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL &TEL 
8ELlSOUTH TELECQMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEl 
BELLSOUTH TB.ECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL 
BElLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN Bell TEL & TEL 
BElLSOUTH TElECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BEll TEL & TEL 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL 
SEllSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL 
BElLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA. SOUTHERN aELL TEl & TEL 
BEU.SOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN 8El.L TEL & TEL 
BElLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL 
BELlSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL 
BELlSOUTH TEI-ECOMM 11'10 DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL &TEL 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL 
BELlSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL 
BELl-SOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL 
BELLSOUTH TElECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL 
B.ELLSOUTH TElECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN SELL TEL & TEL 
BELLSOUTH TElECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL 
SELlSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELl. TEl & TEL 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL 
BELlSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA sOuTHERN BELL TEl 8. TEL 
BElLSOUTH TELeCOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL 
eEUSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEl 
BELLSOUTH raECOMM INC DBA soun-tERN BELL TEL & TEL 
BELLSOUTH TElECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL 
BELLSOUTH TELEcOMM INC DBA SOUTliERN BELL TEL & TEl 
BELL80UTH TElECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELl. TEL & TEL 
8ELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BElL TEL & TEL 
BELL.SOUTH TELECOMM INC oaA SOUTHERN BEll TEL & TEL. 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMM INC DBA SOUTHERN BELL TEL & Tel 

JACKSONVL 
JUUNGTOH 
MUNSON 
MAXVlLLE 
NORTH DADE 
NVVSMYRNBCH 
NEWBERRY 
OAK HILL 
OLDTOWN 
ORLANDO 
ORANGEPARK 
PACE 
PAHOKEE 
PNAMACYBCH 
PALM COAST 
PALATKA 
CORALSPG 
POMPANOBCH 
POMONAPARK 
PAHAMACfTY 
PENSACOLA 
PNlVDRABCH 
PERRINE 
PIERSON 
PTSTLUCIE 
SEBASTIAN 
KEYS 
OVIEDO 
SANFORD 
STAUGUSTJN 
STJOHNS 
JENSEN BCH 
STUART 
SUNNYHILlS 
TRENTON 
TITUSVILLE 
VERNON . 
VEROBEACH 
WELAKA 
WPAlMBEACH 
WEEKICHSPG 
VONGSTFNTN 
YANKEETOWN 
YULEE 

MNDRFLLODSO 

MNDRFtJ.IJI.tftSO 

MNSNR.MARSO 
MXVLFlMARSO 
NDADFLOLOSO 
NSBHFtMAOSO 
NVleYFlMARSO 
OKHLFUMRSO 
OLlWFLLNRSO 
ORLDFlSADSO 
Of'(PKf'LRW[)SO 
PACEFLPVRSO 
PAHKFtMARSO 
PCSHFLMTDSO 
PLCSFlMADSO 
PLTKFWADSO 
PMBHFlCSoeo 
PMeHFLTAOSO 
PMPKFtMARSO 
PNCYFlMADSO 
PN9CFLWADSO 
PNVDFLMADSO 
PRRNFlMADSO 
PRSNFLFDRSO 
PTst.FLSOCGD 
SBSTFI.MADSO 
SGKYFLMARSO 
SNFRFLMAOSO 
SNFRFLMAOSO 
STAGFLSHRSO 
STAGFlWGRSO 
STRTA.MADSO 
STRTFlMAOSO 
SYHSFlCCRSO 
TRENFLMARSO 
TIVlFlMADSO 
VERNFlMARSO 
VR8HFLMADSO 
VVElKFLMARSO 
WPBHFLRPOSo 
mJSPFLSHOSO 
YNFNFLMARSO 
YNnNFLMARSO 
VULEFtMARSO 
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) 

) 

) 

Certification 

I. AlIa- S)'Cd. eortify that 1am tIr.o com.,., officerf_ployec IOIJIOIIIIible ibrtbia Dlqtlest and 
that I haw cam~ tho Jbreaoir!& mquest. To the bestotmy 1mow'Jedp, 
iafbrmlldoD and belief, all ~ fA fact ccmtaiIIcd in said n:quoat.-e ~ ItaUImcnlI of 
tho busmcIs and ...... ofthc ~ car:r:ieTwiCh Jespcct to eadllUld C'M'l!)' 1DIttcr..btII. 

Datod: '0 ~L 2.. stu II 

~ ~.CBO 


JlLIITC 
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My ftIIllO i. Ashar Sycd, I am employod by 1~le Cireuit NctwoJk CorpoJatioo. located at 181S 
saWtD Bl'ld.. Suite! 504, Duluth. Geoqpa 30097 as its Chicf~tive ()ffloer. J.. lID oflieor 
of the ComJllllY aDd _ ~ 10 provide the followins 00Iti6c8ti0D8 OR bebaIf of Ihe 
Ccmpany. TbiI oert:iftcati.on is baiJta aiVCl'l to nppon the wimlcu BUgibie TeI~ 
Crurier petilion ilIed by my Compll\y with the Florida Public Senko Commi.... (PSC). 

Company boJeby catifia tho following: 

1. 	 ComplllJy 'Win follow l1li Florida Statu:teI,. Flodda AdminieCntdve awes. II1d Florida PSC 
0 .... Ielq to l1niwrsIII Service, Blqp"ble Telcoownunicadoos Carders, _ tho 
Florida UDk-Up'" Ullline Ptogntm. 

2. 	 ComJaIIY wiD Jallow all FCC rules. FCC 0nbI. aad mplatioaa coataiDod io 1110 
TciCICOIIUD~ Act of 1§l96 ~ UaiWt'llll Servioo, BTCa. Link-Up and 
Lifelille. 8IKl toll limitation llllVioe. 

3. 	 Company ape.! tbat the Florida PSC may mvob a ClIIIriw'1 BTC _gtJatiOa liIr' pi 
callie aftDr lJl:1dce and cppottuaky for It.eariDa. fOr nolltioDa ofuy appBeahlc Florida 
~Florida A.cfministnId'w Rules. Florida PSC 0nIm, ..tare 10 filIfilll1!lqViRlmCIItJ 
ofSocticOII 214 or 2S4 oftho TelecommWlicalionl Adof 11'196, orif.PSC dnIIrmines 
thai it is DO lonaer ID the public: infcrest fur 1he company to n:.tai.D ETC desipadOft. 

4. 	 Contpany 1UId<I.... 1hat if its petition fur t:rC doIJisnation i5 applOWd. it will be fur 
Jimi&ed ETC dotipa1ioa to providD landIille-Olily Liak-Up. I..iieJiDo, and toll-limiallion 
IIII'Yice. aad tbe Compaay will be elilPble only to receive Iow-income BlIpPOrt tmm 1IIe 
tIni\IeoaI SerW::e Fund. 

S. 	 Ccmpany UDdc...1laat nits pctitiOR tor lITe ~ is bmd to be mthe pul/lic 
iDlerc:stlllld ~by'" nc, it is bIIcd upon tho intbnnaIico pn:M4ed to 1M PSC ill 
it. potitioa. JfIlJlR is. ftd~ dtanao orCOlD", OWDOJBbip. Ihe oompany uadeJ.... 
tbat dJO new 0WDeII muat file a petition with dae pse pdoF to the cbastso ofCMIteI1hip 
ami mako a -willaof publk interest10 maimain the medelipation. 

6. 	 CoInpall)' Wldol'lltllndltbllli it ma.y ~ IfJeeivo roilll~ fitIm the 1JaIivenal Sotvico 
AdmiIIisCIadw company (USAC) tor _w castomor LiDk.oUp .. Ullline 8CC!OIIII w
which are ptOIIicW -01 ill own fidlitie. or a c:ombilla!ion of its OWD &cilide. &lid 
acces9 linetl obcalDcd as wholctalo locel platform lin. (folll'lCldy UNB linea) &om 
another canicr. 'l'he Company shall POt apply to USAC fbr nlimburscnn.cmt of1lIIY Link
Up and Lifeline MlOOIS liDes obtained fIcm an. I.IlIdorlyiq carrier wbich a1roady nICOive a 
Ufelin.o andJor Lil\k·Up c:tedit prtwided by the underlying carrieI'. 
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7. 	 Compuy IIIldMtands that the PSC shall have accea to all bookl of IIIl(:(IWrt. n:cords and 
pmporty ofall elisible teleconunabicatioaa carriers. Company agrcca to mainIaiA ~ 
10 dooument compliaDc:c with an fedonIl and Slate requirements govorniaa the 
LiCeJineILiDk-Up programs fur • long as the amswner receiva Uft,liDc IClVicc plus 
dtlle yean. 

8. 	 Company IlIIdetstabds that low inoomo IUpport rcimbuned by USAC fOr toll limitaIion 
_moe. availabl6 0II1y for the i~ costa that &nI associated elCdusivcly wiIh 1011 
Iimi1ation IIIMce. 

9. 	 Company undenCands that Lifblinc ceatificatiQQ forms must be .igncd by applicancs 
confimtina dud they participate in a qualifying Ufdino-eligiblo pqram prior 110 that 
euatc:nor bellt8 CIl1'OIlcd in the Florida Lifeline pmgrant. If a UfeliJle appticant 1II1II 
income-bued eligibility. tho company will ftXiuiR document» showing proof of illCOlDC 
bebe CIIldomcr eligibility is panted. 

10. Ccmpaoy asreos 1haI: it will not file a request for lIlY low-income reimbmIc:mcot at 
USAC without. havmS CUIIIamer-lliped Ufelille cettitiCMioIl applications 011 file at ita 
office supportill8 -.nounu requested on USAC'. FOl'III 49'1. 

11. CamPIRY JI&IIlC. dIU upon ~ jt: will IUbmit to tho PSC a ClOPY of fonn m tbnns 
filec1 with USAC. lIlona wiCb. supportiDa siaDtd CWItomcr l..ifcliDO cortificlliou to: 

Fbida Pubtic Service CommilD:m 

Division oFRqaIatoI)' Analysis, Market Practices Section 

2S4O Shumard 0aIc. Drive 

Tallahassee, Florida 323~SO 


12. Company III'Iderstands that in ~nJma: with 1hc Florida UfCline program, eligible 
CIJItooJon wiU IeClCive • S13.50 numdJly discount 0lI tbcJir pboDc 1riUs. $3.50 of which ill 

provided by tho ETC. 8Ild $10.00 of which il reimblDsablc from the FedImd Uaivenlll 
Service Fund. 

Printed Name 

BusilMllS Addsc..: 
1813 Satellite Blvd.• &lire S04 
Duludt, Georgia 30097 
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